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 John 10:10 “I have come in order that you might have life – life in all its fullness.”

It has been a short half term but it’s been absolutely packed with good news stories and examples of ‘life in 
all its fullness’ around every corner.

We recently had ‘National offer day’ for Year 6 students and would like to extend a warm welcome to those 
students and their families that will be starting with us in Year 7. We are very excited to meet them during 
our summer transition programme. Welcome to the St Aidan’s family! 

Easter is a joyous time for us at St Aidan’s as we prepare to celebrate the resurrection of Jesus christ and his 
promise of eternal life. We have gathered for worship within the school community and look forward to the 
Easter break and much needed time to rest and recharge ready for the busy summer term ahead.

headteacher

http://www.staidans.co.uk
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Stem cell recruitment

Well done to our School council for ongoing work represent-
ing fellow students and then feeding back concerns/ideas to 
Senior leaders within school. Topics at their latest meeting 
included charity work and the new behaviour policy at St. 
Aidan’s. The student voice is one we take seriously, and we 
thank these students for giving up their time.

This month, the Associated Sixth form welcomed the hero 
Project, who are volunteers working on behalf of Anthony 
Nolan to recruit potential stem cell donors for their register. 
our guests were overwhelmed when nearly 100 of our Sixth 
form students stepped up to take swabs, agreeing to be 
added to a register which for some might mean the difference 
between life and death. 

This is particularly meaningful, as one of our own students, 
Year 13’s harry, is in need of stem cell treatment to help him 
recover from acute lymphoblastic leukaemia. We thank harry 
for raising awareness in our school community about how 
important this cause is. We also thank the hero Project for 
coming in and our students for taking part.

Zawadi News

Well done to Sixth form charity team Zawadi who earlier 
this month laid on an amazing Spring disco for all of Year 7 
to enjoy. There was a dJ, games, face painting, a photo booth 
and all the sweets and fizzy drinks you could imagine, and 
constance green hall was buzzing! 180 students attended the 
Year 7 disco and made over £900!

during the last week of term, Zawadi organised an Easter Egg 
tombola from monday - Wednesday during lunchtime in the 
Year 7 courtyard. This event is always a crowd-pleaser!

march 21st - 27th is a ‘week of solidarity’ with people strug-
gling with racism and racial discrimination and Zawadi’s ‘Inter-
national day’ on friday 22nd is a non-uniform day designed 
to celebrate our Wider World.   Students are encouraged to 
wear fun colours to celebrate and embrace our diversity and 
culture. Events will include a scavenger hunt, a ‘wider world 
film’, a lunch time fair and in some cases, subject related input 
during lessons.  

These are the final 3 events in Zawadi’s calendar this academic 
year and they look forward to holding their Agm on 25 April.

School council

Prom donations 
Needed!
Yorkshire cancer research at hornbeam Park are holding a 
Prom Event selling great value Prom dresses, suits and acces-
sories ahead of the upcoming Prom season! 
The event is taking place between 14-21 April 2024 but they 
still need lots of donations! 
If anyone in our school community would like to donate, 
please leave your dresses, suits and prom accessories in the 
marketing office (upstairs in the chapel block). The deadline 
for leaving these donations is Wednesday 10 April. We will 
pass these on to Yorkshire cancer research on your behalf. 

Attendance Award

This month, we are thrilled to share that we have won an ffT 
National Attendance award. our attendance is well above 
the national average and we are very proud of our students 
whose attendance has been excellent this term. Special men-
tions must go to Year 8 who are the Year group with the best 
attendance and 11d who are the form with the best attend-
ance!  We are very grateful to main School Attendance officer, 
mrs Brown and Sixth form Attendance officer mrs Bishop for 
all they do.

good attendance is a huge factor in school success and we 
are grateful to parents and carers for supporting students’ ex-
cellent attendance. If there is further support we can provide 
with this, please contact our Year Teams. 
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Physics olympiad

rotary Tournament

We were delighted to host the rotary Technology Tourna-
ment in constance green hall earlier this month. 

This event was set up and run expertly by members of the 
rotary club of great Britain and student teams from several 
secondary schools in the area were invited to attend. 

foundation, Intermediate and Advanced teams were assessed 
on Planning and Teamwork, design Analysis, design develop-
ment and realisation.

Well done to everyone who took part and congratulations to 
our two Intermediate teams who won 2nd and 3rd place and 
to our Advanced team who won 1st place! 
huge thanks to all the teaching staff, and rotary club mem-
bers for ensuring everyone had a great time and the day ran 
smoothly.

on friday 1 march, 42 of our students sat the Year 11 Interme-
diate Physics olympiad.
Students with a passion for Physics and problem solving were 
given the opportunity to voluntarily sign up for this difficult 
exam. Staff were delighted to see so many of our students 
challenging themselves, particularly since it is such a busy 
time of year for them. It is the first time that the school have 
entered this challenge, which forms part of the wider stretch 
and challenge opportunities within the school. We wish them 
luck!

during the last few weeks, we’ve been celebrating every-
thing reading!  gearing up to World Book day and beyond!

In late february, St Aidan’s (amongst several local schools) 
attended the annual Battle of the Books quiz at Queen 
mary’s School, near Thirsk.  After a hard-fought six rounds, 
many of which went to tiebreakers, St. Aidan’s were pipped 
to 1st Place by King James’ School by just half a point.
on World Book day itself, we decorated our windows again, 
and had our annual book sale! WBd tokens were given 
out to students so that they could visit local bookshops to 
choose a free WBd book or a discount on any other title. 

0n 8th march two teams from Year 7 and Year 8 competed in 
a Yorkshire regional reading champions Quiz.  There were 
8 rounds of tough questions about books ranging from 
classics like The Secret garden to modern favourites like 
Noughts & crosses and heartstopper.

0n 21 march we had a visit from author, Tom Palmer, who 
writes about football, rugby, and history. Tom talked about 
the research he does to make his books authentic and 
thoroughly enjoyable to read, travelling to the places where 
events have happened and investigating historical records. 
We hope that his enthusiasm for writing will encourage 
and inspire our own students to become authors.  he also 
signed copies of his books for students.  A fabulous treasure 
to keep forever!
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Train club

St. Aidan’s model railway club (Train 
club) continues to be a very popular 
though possibly lesser-known extra-
curricular activity on a Wednesday 
lunchtime.  We have a variety of 
members with an incredible wealth of 
knowledge of British railways past and 
present.

Pictured here is one of the model 
layouts built by members over the past 
few years featuring an apparently very 
unlikely matching of locomotive and 
coaches from different eras.

life drawing 
for Year 12

Earlier this month in the chapel at St. 
Aidan’s, Year 12 A level fine Art stu-
dents were treated to a masterclass in 
life drawing. lisa, from the Parish Art 
room, came in and students were able 
to gain valuable expertise and skills in 
figurative, portraiture and perspective 
drawing.  many thanks to lisa for visit-
ing us.

If you are after some extra life drawing 
experience, lisa will be running her 
usual life drawing session the 2nd 
week of the Easter holidays. This is on 
Wednesday 3 April 10.30-12.30pm at St 
george’s community hall in harrogate.

crufts for lena

Earlier this month, Year 9 student lena 
Tate took part in the famous dog show 
crufts. The competition took four days, 
and, on the Thursday, she was placed 
3rd in her breed class with her minia-
ture poodle Violet whom she handles 
and grooms herself. on the friday lena 
placed second in the Young Kennel 
club 12-17 clip, strip, or trim grooming 
competition. The winner chose to do 
a hand strip so she was the winning 
‘trim’ groomer for hand scissoring her 
friends black miniature poodle, matilda. 
fantastic work lena!

recent research from the careers and 
Enterprise company has once again 
highlighted the importance of quality 
careers education in helping young 
people to become more career ready 
and achieve positive destinations at 
both post 16 and post 18, something 
which is celebrated every year during 
National careers Week. As part of our 
ongoing careers programme designed 
to raise our student’s awareness of dif-
ferent career and study opportunities 
we are once again delighted to wel-
come our colleagues from harrogate 
college into assemblies this week to 
talk to the students about alternative 
pathways.
The careers department also deliv-
ered a bespoke careers lesson today 
to the whole of both Year 7 and 9. The 
focus was on ‘career readiness’, featur-
ing a reflection on the many reasons 
why people work together with an 
introduction to the concept of labour 
market information and the labour 
market in our region. lively debate and 
fun was had by all!

Year 11 geography field Trip

 on Wednesday 6  march 130 gcSE geographers went off to hornsea for the day to 
carry out some fieldwork. This fieldwork is a compulsory part of the gcSE course, 
and students have to answer questions about what they did. So with the big ques-
tion “ Are the sea defences in hornsea a success?” in the forefront of everyone’s 
minds, we wrapped up warm and braved the cold and misty day to carry out some 
groyne surveys, bi-polars, land use maps and annotated photos. The wintery condi-
tions, high tide and low cloud gave hornsea a slightly gloomy feel and the oppor-
tunity to see the sea defences put into action. It wasn’t long before everyone was 
feeling a little chilly, and the usual hunger-inducing effects of the sea air was kicking 
in. Thankfully, the community hub cafe and various cafes and chip shops were more 
than happy to welcome some eager customers, and provide everyone with a chance 
to warm up. It was then back out for a bit more surveying and then onto the nice 
warm coaches for the return to harrogate. The next trip to hornsea is planned for 
the summer term with Year 10!
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road Safety 
Talks

many thanks to guest speakers lauren 
doherty and Sgt Paul cording who 
delivered a thought-provoking road 
Safety talk to St. Aidan’s Year 12s during 
their ‘living Well’ session this month. 15 
years ago, lauren was distracted as she 
crossed the road and was left paralysed 
after being hit by a van. Staff and stu-
dents were inspired by her determina-
tion to turn a negative into a positive.

Year 12 go to 
Salamanca
This month Year 12 language students 
escaped to the sunshine of Salamanca. 
They explored all that the golden city 
of Salamanca has to offer, immersing 
themselves in Spanish culture.
Staying with host families, students 
enjoyed a week packed full of activities, 
with plenty of opportunities to prac-
tice speaking Spanish. Experiences 
included: a flamenco lesson, a tour of 
Salamanca, its cathedral and convent, 
a trip to the cinema, bowling, sampling 
Spanish tapas and paella, and (lots!) of 
shopping. Thanks to the teachers who 
took time out to organise and ensure 
the smooth running of the trip.

Work Experience in 
lille
The lille trip was an incredible experience to improve my 
french skills whilst doing work experience in l’Auberge de 
Jeunesse (Youth hostel) and staying with a host family. dur-
ing the week, I worked during the day, greeting and helping 
clients as well as speaking to my colleagues about all sorts 
of interesting topics from music to french politics. We had 
time to explore the city in the afternoon, before spending 
the evening and having a meal with our host family - who 
even took us on a tour of the town of Ypres, Belgium, one 
evening! Being able to immerse myself fully in the language 
was an invaluable opportunity and it really was a very useful 
and thoroughly enjoyable week.

Jack Brierley ,Year 12

during the last week of term in constance green hall, it was 
wonderful to join with Year 12s from across the Association 
for our Easter liturgy service. There were readings, music from 
chamber choir, worship and most importantly, this was time 
to reflect on the true meaning of Easter.  hot cross Buns were 
handed around and a sense of calm and community was felt at 
the end of what has been such a busy term. 

Easter liturgy
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harrogate competitive festival for music Speech 
and drama
There were many success stories from  the harrogate competitive festival for music Speech and drama this month and we hope 
we have done our students justice by sharing a few of them here.

firstly, well done to Bethany mcdonagh (Year 7) and charlotte lachman (Year 8) who took part. both performing as part of a 
group of six members of the christ church Junior choir. Bethany also impressed with her performance in solo singing categories.

congratulations to Year 12 Pianists Krish, Annabel and Jack who won their class, playing a rachmaninoff trio piano piece. Special 
mention to Jack who has passed his grade 8 piano with distinction and Krish who has also recently passed the ABrSm piano 
diploma securing a distinction! 

our Strings musicians have also won many awards. Zach Blackmore (Year 11), won first place with honours in the String Solo 
grades 7 and 8 category, playing czardas by monti on cello.

Senushi Edirisinghe (Year 10) won first place in the String Solo grade 6 playing melody by gluck on violin.

Bella Blackmore (Year 9), won first place with distinction playing cello in the String Solo grades 4 and 5 category, playing ger-
shwin’s I got rhythm. With 7 competitors in that category, St. Aidan’s student Will orr (Year 8) also played a very nice Sometime 
maybe by Wedgewood.

Zach Blackmore, Bella Blackmore and Bethan Thomas also competed with their cello sextet, The cello choir, and received the 
highest award of honours, winning the String group category. They played Yesterday by The Beatles, deep river by coleridge-
Taylor and Kyrie Eleison from missa Papae marcelli by Palestrina, the latter they performed as a world premiere of an arrange-
ment for cellos just before christmas!

finally, congratulations to Year 13’s Alannah Saphir who won the Young musician of the festival Award!

We are proud and inspired by each and every one of you and know the dedication it takes to perform to the level you all do.

Senior Spring concert
With a packed constance green hall, there was every musical taste catered for at the Spring 
concert. The night opened with classical delights from mrs leonard’s Symphony orchestra, the  
student led four Seasons String Quartet followed with a stunning rendition of Waltz No 2. mrs El-
liott’s Senior choir, accompanied on piano by Year 12’s Jack Brierley, sang a moving song from the 
musical dear Evan hansen before lifting the audience again to Elo’s mr Blue Sky. 

chamber choir, under the direction of mrs leonard, performed ubi caritas, ola gjeilo impressive-
ly sang entirely in latin. This is to be performed by chamber choir in St marks Basilica Venice in 
July this year. A fantastic medley of songs from les miserables was a treat with soloists galore and 
piano accompaniment from Year 13’s Ethan cowell. Swing Band made their signature entrance 
with Brass machine and lucy Amos’s vocals for Nina Simone’s feeling good were full of soul. 

Awards were given to many students throughout the evening; for musicianship and the musical 
director Award. Well done to those who received these: Andre, Jamie, Zoe, Ben, Kirsten, freddie, 
Joe, rob, Alannah and Anneke – all much deserved. mrs Elliott thanked all our Year 13 students 
for their contributions to music at St. Aidan’s during their time here. We will miss them, and we 
know their musical journey isn’t over yet.
mr Elliott’s wonderful Symphonic Band closed the evening on a high with English folk Song Suite 
and Schola Vita. Thanks to all who joined us for a very special evening of music and thanks to mrs 
Elliott and colleagues for all you do ensuring our musicians thrive at St. Aidan’s.
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Sisters’ Success
Well done to sisters maisie (Year 10) and coco richardson 
(Year 12) who have not only been captaining their hockey 
teams at county level  (North Yorkshire A Teams), they have 
been nominated for England hockey Training Academy trials 
which take place later in April. Next month, they are also due 
to attend a high-Performance hockey camp – hockey men-
tors at lee Valley olympic Park in london. We are very proud 
of you both and look forward to hearing how you got on!

Well done ollie!
We have been following the trampolining success of Year 10 
student ollie Jones since he started at St. Aidan’s, and now 
he is through to England Team! We are thrilled for him and 
wish him all the best!

under 15s girls’ cricket

A massive congratulations to the u-15 indoor cricket team 
who were crowned Yorkshire champions last week. In the 
most tense tournament any St. Aidans team has experienced 
in 20 years, the girls were utterly magnificent.

They beat West Yorkshire representatives holmfirth, narrowly 
lost to East Yorkshire’s South hunsley before beating South 
Yorkshire school Silverdale to reach the semi-finals. We came 
across Penistone grammar and chased down an enormous 
run total to win the game on the final ball!

The final against Wakefield girls was equally close and result-
ed in scenes of jubilation as we pulled off another comeback 
to win on the penultimate ball.

The team travel to Bolton Arena on 29 April as representa-
tives of Yorkshire to compete in the North of England finals. 
Winning that would mean a trip to lords!!

Year 7 Basketball

This month,the Year 7 Basketball team had their first experi-
ence in a county Tournament. They showed great determina-
tion in what was their first games of competitive Basketball. 
They played some really experienced sides and managed to 
come within a shoot off in winning 1 game. They only lost the 
other matches by 3 points and 10 points. The progress they 
made throughout the tournament was fantastic. Well done to 
all involved!

Year 9 girls’ football

Year 11Boys’ football

congratulations to the Year 9 girls’ football team who beat 
fulford School 4-3  and have made it through to the county 
cup final! Well done to the whole team!

congratulations to the Year 11 Boys’ football team who played 
richmond School in the county cup semifinals this month. 
With a 4-1 win, they have made it through to the final! goals 
from ollie holdsworth, henry collings, Nat Ellison and Jack 
Warren. Well done to all the team!
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dates for your diary

mon 8 April return to School Thurs 11 April gold d of E Practice Expedition

Tues 9 April careers Evening Thurs 25 April concert at St Andrews Starbeck

We hope you have enjoyed this edition of INTouch. 

Thank you for your feedback so far; please do send any further 
comments or suggestions to Kate caine (K.caine@staidans.co.uk)

     www.staidans.co.uk

Year 8 football Team - you did brilliantly!

Well done to the Year 8 football team who this month, played in the Elite cup Semi-final Vs Thomas Telford School.
To reach the semi-final is an incredible achievement and the furthest the school has reached in over 15 years!
unfortunately, the team narrowly missed out on reaching the final after losing 2-1 to an incredibly strong opposition.

The team should be very proud of themselves for putting in an exceptional performance and battling extremely hard; we were 
in the game until the very end.

St. Aidan’s went 2-0 down in the first half before henry Wardle managed to get a goal back just before the half-time whistle. We 
had a couple of opportunities in the second half to equalise and take the game to extra-time but unfortunately, we were unable 
to convert these chances into the goal we needed.

Well done to all involved including the team’s fantastic coach mr maullin. What an amazing experience!
 
The team were: The team were: James Barraclough, Will Swales, ryan dyson, Ben dickinson, Archie Wilson, Isaac Alker, henry 
Wardle (c), Isaiah Prosper, James de Bussy, dan Pears, Theo Storr, Ewan rhodes, cole Watson, Joe Thompson and dom Twiggs.
 

mailto:c.harrison@staidans.co.uk

